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What’s your 5%? 

Dear Church Family,  

After three months, I’m officially back f rom my Sabbatical! To 
be honest, it was actually a bit of  a lonely process so it’s nice 
to be back home. 

Well, I’d like to share with you a particularly challenging 
ref lection f rom one of the f irst books I read on my Sabbatical: 
Wayne Codeiro’s Leading on Empty. He shares that 85% of  
what we typically do, everyone can do — things like watch 

TV, go online, and read the newspaper. Ten percent (10%) of what we do, some 
can do — things like run a computer program, drive a stick shif t, and take a 
decent picture with a DSLR. These are usually things which require a higher skill 
set. Now, the last 5% of  what we do are things only we can do. We need to 
name, to prioritize, to never give up on, and to never sacrif ice our 5% because 
these are the places and the relationships wherein God has specif ically and 
uniquely positioned us in our lives. In our 5%, I believe, He is pushing us to live 
out our highest callings. 

Here are my top 5% . . .  

Only I can: 

1. Develop a Spirit-f illed and fully devoted relationship with my Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ. 

2. Nurture a holy and intimate relationship with my wife, Courtney. 
3. Sanctify and enjoy my familial roles as a son, a grandson, a brother, a 

husband, an uncle, and a future father. 
4. Focus on my pastoral ministry to lead and equip the people of  God I’ve been 

called to. 
5. Care for my personal physical health, my spiritual vitality, and my creative 

soul. 

So, what is your top 5%? 

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5. 

If  you’d like to catch a glimpse of my Sabbatical journey, I invite you to peruse my 
online weblog at: www.stomachgrumblings.wordpress.com. 

with love, 
James Chang 
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JULY BOARD REPORT 
BY DAVID CHENG, MODERATOR 

D 
o you know what gif ts and talents God has given 
you to serve our church and the community?  
Are you aware of  the different ministry 

opportunities that could use your gifts and talents?  
Helping us to answer these questions is a main focus of 
GVBC’s Membership Service Ministry.  Frank 
Nakamura, acting chairperson, gave a presentation to 
your Board during the July meeting about what the 
committee is doing.  The committee oversees the 301 

classes where individuals take inventory of  their strengths and 
interests.  The committee also supervises ministry advisors who work 
with each individual to connect him or her with the right ministry and 
ensure a proper f it.  At the moment, the committee needs another 
teacher for the 301 class; more young adult-age advisors; and 
sof tware specialists to help update software for tracking individuals 
for ministry.   

Your Board also received a report of a successful Citylights 
Community Church Park at the Church Advent Conspiracy project in 
Long Beach.  Many of our high school students put on a weeklong 
Vacation Bible School.  In past years, student enrollment in VBS was 
in the 20’s; this year’s enrollment was signif icantly higher, with 55 
students on the f irst day.  Many of  the kids brought their parents as 
well. 

At the recommendation of the Neighborhood Ministry, your Board 
tentatively approved a proposal for GVBC to be one of the sponsors 
of  a conference being put on by Christians on Social Issues (CSI), 
scheduled for October.  The conference will feature Jim Wallis and 
include several workshops that focus on what the church can do for 
the community.  The aims of the conference dovetail with GVBC’s 
increasing emphasis on ministering to our neighbors.  Because 
curriculum details are not yet available, your Board authorized Pastor 
Steve and myself  to make the f inal determination regarding GVBC 
sponsorship after we have reviewed the full curriculum.  

Plans are being made to send Pastor Steve, Pastor Eiji, and Board 
Vice-Moderator Stan Terasaki to Japan in October to visit the Rifu 
Oasis church that is looking at establishing a relationship with GVBC.  
Before then, three youth leaders f rom Rifu Oasis church will be f lying 
over to visit GVBC and other churches.  Our church has agreed to 
subsidize their food costs and they will also be attending the August 
Youth Camp to see what we do there.   

Pastor Steve shared with your Board that the church is receiving 
more housing need requests f rom the congregation.  Financially, a 
number of  people in the congregation have no place to stay. Further, 
there are many young men who need mentoring.  He encouraged us 
to pray about this need, specif ically for someone with a vision in this 
area of ministry that the church can support.   

Until next month . . . 
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LIVING HOPE 

PROFILE OF AARON KIM 

BY KATHY AISO 

G 
rowing up with a silver spoon in 
his mouth, Aaron Kim received 
the best of everything. As soon as 

he got his driver’s license, his parents 
lavished him with a new luxury coupe. 

His life of wealth and ease ended 

Aaron’s days of  wealth and ease ended, 
however, in middle school. Due to a large investment 
in Korea which went sour, his father declared 
bankruptcy. The turmoil resulted in his parents’ 
divorce. Being an only child, he felt as if his life was 
falling apart at age 13. Through this tumultuous 
period, God got Aaron’s attention for which he is 
grateful. 

After the catastrophe 

A native of  Hawaii, Aaron grew up attending a private 
Christian school, however, he had not made his faith 
his own. Af ter the catastrophe, he became interested 
in knowing more about Christ — personally — and 
began seeking Him. At eighth-grade summer camp, 
Aaron was baptized and received the Lord. When he 
returned to school in the fall, teachers had noticed the 
change in him. Admitting he was a rascal before, 
Aaron shared, “They could see there was something 
different about me.”  On his own, Aaron began 
attending New Hope Christian Fellowship Oahu 
where he made f riends and grew in his faith. 

The Holy Spirit’s leading 

When it came time for college, Aaron applied to 
colleges in Hawaii as well as on the mainland, such 
as Biola University, Seattle Pacif ic University, and 
Azusa Pacif ic University (APU). God blessed Aaron 
as he was accepted at all of them. When it came to 
choosing, he decided to either attend APU or Biola. 
Five of  his f riends had made the decision to attend 
APU. However, af ter fasting and praying, Aaron felt 
the Holy Spirit was leading him to Biola. 

God’s calling 

Aaron followed God’s calling to Biola, which turned 
out to be the right decision. “I just loved the classes 
and professors,” he shared. Although Aaron started 
out as a business major, he changed to Biblical and 
Theological Studies during the second semester of 
his sophomore year. He felt the calling to be a pastor 
and received conf irmation through family and f riends. 
His mentors, a Christian couple, were initially 
skeptical about his calling to the ministry. God, 
however, changed their minds af ter they began 
praying about it. Then another ‘hana’i’ uncle related to 
him that he felt Aaron was called to be a minister. 

The third conf irmation 
came through his 
mother. Although 
Mrs. Kim disapproved 
of  her son going into 
ministry, she admitted 
to Aaron that God 
had put a calling on 

her heart, therefore, she would 
have to allow him to do it. Mrs. Kim had prayed about 
it and shared with Aaron, “A pastor’s mother’s prayer 
is crucial to the success of her pastor son.”  She even 
decided to return to church af ter leaving years before 
due to a bad experience. 

A friend introduced him to GVBC 

In May 2011, Aaron graduated with a B.A. in Biblical 
and Theological Studies with a minor in Business 
Administration. During his time at Biola, he met and 
became f riends with Katie Yoshida who was prof iled 
last month in the Spirit [see Issue 11, July 11, 2012]. It 
was through Katie that Aaron began attending GVBC. 
Although Aaron looked at different churches to attend, 
he felt God’s calling at GVBC. He loved the racial, 
cultural, and multi-generational diversity of  the body. 
People, he felt, were genuinely sincere in seeking 
God. 

Since November 2011, Aaron served as a high school 
leader. He is really encouraged and blessed by the 
students’ commitment to attend youth meetings as 
well as Bible studies during the week. He really enjoys 
serving with Pastor Daniel Matsuda and the other 
youth leaders. 

Reaching out to his family 

Aaron is currently in Hawaii, working for his cousin 
and spending time witnessing to his non-Christian 
father. 

“I plan to apply to Talbot and return to GVBC when I 
feel it’s the right God-given time to continue in 
pursuing my goal of being a pastor.” 

God’s plans are worth pursuing 

One of  Aaron’s favorite Bible passages, Jeremiah 
29:11 reminds him, despite his own plans, God’s plan 
for him is best and always worth pursuing. 

“For I know the plans that I have for you,” 
declares the Lord, “plans for welfare and not 
calamity to give you a future and a hope.” 

Only the inf inite God provides hope because His 
perfect plan incorporates only the best for His 
children. 

“The world cries out 
With a common voice: 

“Is there Hope… 
Where can Hope be?” 
To our wounded world, 

God still replies 
With the cross of Calvary.” 

— B.J. Hoff 
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Blessings from Ensenada, Mexico Mission Trip 

On July 14, 2012, f ifteen people f rom GVBC, who heard 
God’s call, served five days at the Bautista Iglesias Dios 
Es Amor (God is Love Baptist Church of Ensenada, an 
American Baptist Church) with Pastor Jesus & his wife, 
Mirta, Vera Pons in conjunction with Adventures in Life 
(A.I.L.), a Mexico Christian mission’s agency. Our first 
hurdle was dealing with the fear factor. If you read the 
L.A. Times, news f rom Mexico can raise the hair on the 
back of  your neck. So, in our f irst team meeting, we 
talked about what we were af raid of . We realized the 
bottom line of  any fear is God’s ultimately in control. 
And, if  we let the enemy control us through fear, then 
who is going to bring the Gospel to Mexico?  So, each 
of  us gave our various fears up to the Lord through 
prayer. It was wonderful to feel God’s peace covering 
us during the trip as we claimed Psalms 56:3-4, “When I 
am afraid, I will put my trust in You. In God, whose word 

I praise, In God I have put my trust; I shall not be afraid. 

What can mere man do to me?” 

Pastor Jesus’ vision is to reach out to the local 
community through a f ive-week summer program 
hosted at the Dios Es Amor Church. Fif ty local children 
come daily f rom 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for sports, 
English, math, cooking, origami, volleyball, dancing and 
other activities. Some of us did construction in the 
church kitchen while others taught English to the school
-aged children, and some cooked and cleaned. 

During the A.I.L. orientation, we were told to do 
everything without complaining (Philippians 2:14), do 
everything we were asked (Hebrews 13:7), and let our 
actions speak louder than our words (I John 3:18). I 
saw our team do just this — working as unto the Lord. 
We came together like a well-oiled machine, serving the 
Lord with a willingness to do whatever was asked of  us. 
Many of  us without bilingual language skills were able 
to share the love of Jesus with the children by spending 
time playing, helping them with their class work, 
dancing together, giving a high f ive, hug or smile. We 
were there to build relationships with the people of 
Ensenada and to share the love of  Christ wherever and 
whenever we could. We were there as ambassadors of 
GVBC as we are considering forming a relationship with 
the Dios Es Amor Church, partnering with them in future 
ministry. We hosted an outreach-Asian dinner for the 
community with f ree babysitting. Fifty people came and 
this was the church’s f irst time to host such an event. It 
was a smashing success. The parents never have a 
night out without their children and really enjoyed 
building relationships and eating Asian food. 

The Mexico Mission Team would like to thank GVBC for 
their f inancial and prayer support while we were in 
Ensenada. God bless you. Please read below how God 
touched each of  the f ifteen members of  the team while 
we were in Ensenada. 

OUR MISSION FIELD 

Mexico Team Photo  

1st row f rom lef t: Jessica 
Hernandez, Tommy Park, Jen 
Fujikawa, Devina Kuo 

2nd row f rom left: Sam Chhim, 
Pastor Chris Koga 

3rd row f rom left: Nicole 
Castro, Craig Yorizane, 
Priscilla Babila 

4th row f rom lef t: Nicole 
Moncada, Teresa Matsushima, 
Orrin Whitney 

5th row f rom lef t: Gerald 
Mayewaki, Bob Matsushima, 
Brandon Henderson (did not participate), Traci 
Matsushima 

Priscilla Babila: This specif ic Mexico missions trip was 
a wonderful experience of God's desire for unity within 
His body; unity within the GVBC team despite race, 
gender, age, life stage, or economic status, and within 
His Universal Church by reconciling two bodies of  
believers who are separated by location and language, 
but who are united by Christ's blood and His mission. 

Nicole Castro: Being a part of  this missions trip to 
Mexico taught me the beauty of  building relationships 
with brothers and sisters in different parts of the world 
and how wonderful it is to work together with God's love 
and grace always in mind. 

Sam Chhim: God revealed His glory simply through the 
love Dios Es Amor shared with their community and 
with us as well. I was blessed to witness Him working 
everywhere and we are called to be obedient and trust 
Him even when we do not know. Thank you GVBC for 
your support. 

Jen Fujikawa: I was so blessed to witness the Lord's 
faithfulness throughout this trip. Seeing His work 
through Dios Es Amor and Adventures in Life was truly 
humbling and I can testify, the most effective way to 
reach people for Christ is just to love them. 

Jessica Hernandez: God gave me relationships with 
brothers and sisters who were grounded in Him. I know 
I gained a view of  how great God is and the wonderful 
things we create under Him. 

Pastor Chris Koga — College: God challenged me to 
make changes in my current standard of  living so I can 
be of greater support to my brothers and sisters in 
Mexico and, more specif ically, with the outreach to the 
community Dios Es Amor is doing in Ensenada. 

Devina Kuo: God revealed more of His kingdom, 
perspective, agape love, and desire to see all nations 
come to know Christ. We were blessed to see the 
mighty work He is doing in and through Iglesia Bautista 

(Continued on page 5) 
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FAMILY NEWS 

Letters to our church family 

� Hi Church Family, Thank you so much for all your prayers. The surgery went well last Wednesday evening. I 

was able to come home this af ternoon (Saturday, July 28). I felt your prayers close to my heart. In the tough 

moments I leaned hard on God's strength and song. I got to sing, “He is God” and “I Love You, My Child” for 

patients at the hospital. They have a grand piano on the f irst f loor. Volunteers sign-up to play piano to help 

patients heal as they listen to live music. I cried because I was so moved by the purity of one performers original 
piece. I am closer to God because of  the suffering over the last week. Jesus has touched me again with his 

gentle strength. The Holy Spirit has awakened my heart and mind to sing ever more boldly for His glory. My 

heart is steadfast and immovable as I cling to my gracious Lord. Thank you for the beautiful f lower arrangement!  

The f lowers are my favorite colors and types — especially the lavender roses, peonies, and orchids!  It's so 

ref reshing to smell and look at them. Love, Wendy Katagi 
� Dear Friends, On behalf  of  the City of  Gardena, we would like to extend our thanks for the overwhelming 

donation of  $500 [f rom our LOVE Fund] to our Emergency Food Pantry Program. For over 33 years, our 
collaborative efforts have been able to assist the ever-growing needs of  the less fortunate in our city. In 2011 we 
helped approximately 4,371 individuals. We thank you for your continued support. Deryl Lloyd, Superintendent 
Recreation/Human Services/Building Maintenance, by Lydia S. James, Community Services Counselor 

Dios Es Amor. Praise God! 

Gerald Mayewaki: It was a blessing for me to go on the 
short-term mission trip to Ensenada with my church 
family. The fellowship and teamwork were a joy to 
experience. Glory to God. 

Bob Matsushima: I learned there are very faithful 
Christians all over the world. I was especially blessed 
by how we all came together as one team of  various 
ages, skills, and backgrounds. We all did a variety of  
jobs and activities and everyone jumped in and helped 
each other. 

Teresa Matsushima: God showed me how self ish I 
can be and I was in awe of  the Dios Es Amor 
congregation and how joyfully and sacrif icially they 
served the Lord day-in and day-out. I also learned to 
trust the Lord in a deeper way, sensing His love and 
care for us and the Mexican people on the mission field.  

Traci Matsushima: Although it was a short-term 
mission, our trip to Ensenada made a long-term impact 
as God opened my eyes to seeing Him in simplicity. It 
was humbling to serve alongside the people of Mexico, 
who passionately work toward creating a community 
which luminously lives to follow God with reckless 
abandon wherever He leads them. 

Nicole Moncada: One thing God taught me in Mexico 
was the joy we can f ind in Him. We don't need a big 
house or fancy cars to be happy — we just need God 
and He'll provide for our necessities. 

Tommy Park: I was blessed to get a bigger picture of  
God and how He's working in Mexico with Dios es 
Amor. He's doing great work in and through them, and 
I'm excited about what a potential partnership might 
look like with them. How great is it to fellowship with our 
brothers and sisters in Christ in Mexico! 

Craig Yorizane: God truly revealed his faithfulness to 
me during this trip and I am learning to be patient in 

waiting on God’s plan to unfold. During our time in 
Mexico, God challenged me to surrender my 
expectations to Him and showed me how He could 
surpass any expectations I had in His perfect timing. 
Thank you church for coming alongside our team 
through your prayer support as well as f inancially. 

Submitted by the GVBC Mission’s Committee. 

Ken and Diane Kudo 

“Prayer is the most important ministry for the missionary 
on the battlef ield,” shared Dick Hillis, the founder of 
Overseas Crusade.  “Thanks for praying for us,” writes 
Ken. God is actively working in the lives of  pastors and 
their wives through Pastors Anonymous (PA), an 
organization founded over 10 years ago by Ken and 
Joshua Martins. It's purpose is for, “Pastors and their 
wives to be able to grapple with the lordship of Christ 
and participate in fulf illing the Great Commission.”  
Recently, PA has grown with an even greater thirst for 
pastors and their wives to study the Word. Some 
pastors and their wives have requested a more intense 
healing ministry, wanting to be healed f rom sexual 
abuse which occurred in their youth. As part of the 
session, Ken spent over 10 hours, teaching an in-depth 
study of II Corinthians. Passages in II Corinthians 
showcases how Satan attacks minds, attitudes, and 
integrity by wanting to corrupt Christians inside so they 
would be ineffective in making disciples and raising up 
equippers for multiplying healthy, missionary-sending 
churches. At lunch, Pastor Marcos f rom Rio joined Ken. 
Ken was delighted to hear that Pastor Marcos and his 
wife feel led to leave Brazil and plant churches in 
Portugal. As members of  PA for 10 years, they felt God 
put it in their hearts at this time to fulf ill the Great 
Commission by going to the mission f ield to make 
disciples. Thank you for continuing to keep the Kudos in 
your prayers and for remembering Pastor Marcos and 
his wife! 
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CONTACT: office (310) 323-5683. 
EMAIL: gvbc@gvbc.net [put your event 
in the subject line]. You can also 
contact event leaders directly. 
WEBSITE: www.gvbc.net 

 

� Baby & Child Dedication Sunday 

Sunday, August 19 during both worship services. 

� Beachcombers Friendship Night 

Monday, August 20, 5:30 PM—8:30 PM. A fun, 
beach-themed event for all ages. There will be 
musical entertainment, exhibits, food, and 
fellowship. Bring your f riends and family. 
Volunteers needed!  A great outreach to our 
community. Sign up to attend or to volunteer at 
the Guest Center on Sundays after the worship 
services. Contact Cindy Matsuda or email 
hopecindymatsuda@gmail.com. 

� Office Closed Monday, September 3 for Labor Day 

� GVBC Bilingual Worship Service 

Saturday, September 8, 7:00 — 9:00 PM., 
Sanctuary. Refreshments served in Room 201 after 
the service. Everyone welcome. The next bilingual 
worship service will be on Saturday, October 13. 
Contact Pastor Eiji Osato, ext. 676, eiji@gvbc.net. 

� Classes Offered at GVBC 

Sunday, September 9, 12:30-4:30 p.m. 

�101 Class, Membership and Baptism. For high 
school age and up. For those seeking 
information about GVBC and who would like to 
become a member and/or be baptized. Taught 
by Pastor Steve Langley and Pastoral Intern 
Layne Wakuta. 

�201 Class, Discovering Spiritual Maturity. 
Designed to help you develop spiritual maturity. 
Taught by Pastors Ron Matsuda and Chris Koga 

�301 Class, (Part 1 Sept. 9 and Part 2 Sept. 16) 
Discovering Ministry. Learn about your unique 
spiritual gifts, your S.H.A.P.E. (Spiritual gifts, 
Heart, Abilities, Personality, Experience) and 
take the next step in the ministry exploration 
process. Taught by Pastor Annette Kakimoto. 

�401 Class, Redef ining My Life’s Mission. 
Teaches you how to redef ine your life’s mission 
and how you can live as a witness to Christ. 
Taught by Pastors Daniel Matsuda and James 
Chang. 

A light lunch is provided before each class. 
Register by checking off the appropriate box on 
the back of  your Connection form or contact Jan 
Magnani, ext. 0 or e-mail her at: gvbc@gvbc.net 
[Class number in the subject line]. 

� Concert of Prayer 

Friday, September 14, 7:00 — 8:30 p.m. in the 
Sanctuary. We will be praying for: our 
neighborhood, being good neighbors, and for using 
us to share the love of Jesus with those whom we 
live next to. This Concert of Prayer will be the 
evening before our yearly participation in Keep 
Gardena Beautiful. Please make plans to attend. 
For more info contact Bob Matsushima via the 
church office. 

� Keep Gardena Beautiful 

Saturday, September 15. 

� Perspectives Class 

Mondays f rom September 17 to January 14, 2013 
(excluding 12/24 & 12/31), 6:30 — 9:30 p.m., Room 
218/220. Perspectives on the World Christian 
Movement is a dynamic course where you can 
discover what God is doing around the world and 
consider your part in His purposes. This course 
will help you understand God's plan for our world 
— and for your life — as you explore the biblical, 
historical, strategic and cultural ways God is at 
work in the world around us. Classes will be held 
for 16 sessions. Visit www.perspectives.org to 
register online or for more information please 
contact Thomas Park or email 
thomas.y.park@gmail.com. Scholarships 
available. 

� Primetimer’s Tours 

•Oak Glen a la Mode — Thursday, September 20; 
approx. cost is $82/person which includes the bus, 
lunch, and shopping at Oak Tree Village and Los 
Rios Ranch. Payment DEADLINE is Sunday, 
August 19. 

•Follies in Palm Springs — Wednesday, Nov. 14; 

approx. cost is $139/person which includes the bus, 
lunch, and the Fabulous Follies performance. 
Payment DEADLINE is Sunday, September 2. 

If you would like to sign up for either event, please 
contact Keiko Imatomi via the church office. 

� Men’s Retreat 

Saturday, October 13 to Sunday, October 14, 
Victory Ranch. 

� Harvest Festival Wednesday, October 31 

� Daylight Savings Ends 

Sunday, November 4 — fall BACK one hour! 
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The Spirit is copyrighted © 2012 and a publication of Gardena Valley Baptist Church, 1630 W. 158th Street, Gardena, CA., 90247, (310)323-5683, FAX: (310)768-2783, 
Email: gvbc@gvbc.net, Website: www.gvbc.net, Senior Pastor: Steve Langley (310)323-5683, Editor: Susan J. Shelley, susie@gvbc.net. Office hours: 9:00am—5:00pm, 

Nichigo Website: www.gvbc.info. The Spirit is published twice a month to keep members and friends informed of programs of the church and to report news about GVBC 
and its people. Announcements, praise, prayer requests, and letters are welcomed. Articles are subject to editing and/or postponement. 

Issue 14 will be uploaded to the website on Wednesday, August 22. 
Hard copies will then be available in the Narthex and Community 
Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, August 19. 

KidZone Friday Night Summer Activities 

1st thru 5th Grade 

7:00 — 8:30 p.m. Community Hall  

August 10 — Water Day 
August 17 — KidZone 5th Grade Farewell 
August 24 — KidZone Welcome/Pizza Party 
August 31 — No Meeting 

Contact Susan Wakuta, ext. 689,email: 
susan@gvbc.net 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
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Donations and Flowers given in honor or loving memory 
 

FROM  IN LOVING HONOR or MEMORY OF 
 
Jane Yamamoto  Henry Yamamoto 
Merrick Yoshida and 
Jodie & Voltaire Rivera Kazumi Yoshida 
Christie Ichikawa  Robert S Ichikawa 
Robert & Sally Ichikawa Robert S Ichikawa 
Bruce & Mona Masai  Harry Masai, Jr. 
Fusae Kurihara  Ruth Ono 
 
Monetary donations given in honor or memory of loved ones go into the College 
Scholarship Fund, unless specified. 
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Steve Langley , Senior Pastor, ex t. 0 

James Chang , Assis tan t Pasto r — Wo rship, ex t. 682 

Annette Kakimo to, Assis tant Pastor  —  

Leadership Developmen t, ex t. 680  

Eiji Osato , Associate Pastor  — Nichigo , ext. 676 

Chri s Koga, Assistant Pastor—College, ex t. 685 (pt)   

Daniel Matsuda, Associate Pastor  — Youth, ex t. 681 

Layne Wakuta, Pasto ral In tern  — Junior  High , ex t. 684 (pt)  

Susan Wakuta — Elementary  Children ’s Di rector, ex t. 689 

Linda Matsuda — Direc tor  Early  Childhood, ext. 683 (pt)  

J.J . Frey, Worship  Coordinato r (pt)  

Wendy Nakano, Offi ce Manager , ext. 672 

Peggy Kushigemachi, Financial Assis tan t, ext. 675  

Jan  Magnani, Secretary, ex t. 671 

Rei  Abe, Nichigo  Secretary , ex t. 677 (pt)  

Aubrey  Matsunami, Chris tian Educ. Secretary , ext. 678 (pt)  

Susie Shelley, Newsletter Editor  ex t. 673 (pt)  

Kevin Hatashi ta, Main tenance Asst. ( pt)  

Socorro  “Coco” Kagawa, Maintenance Ass t. (pt)  

Kevin Maeda, Main tenance Ass t. (pt)  

Gerald  Mayewaki, Main tenance Asst. (pt)  

Andrew Sunada, Maintenance Ass t. (pt)  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

�Morning Worship @ 8:45am & 10:45am 

� Nichigo  Japanese-speaking Service@10:45am Sanctuary  
 

Sunday, August 12 
Pastor James Chang ~ Getting Past Your Labels 

 
Sunday, August 19/Baby Dedication 

Pastor James Chang ~ Getting Past Your Bitterness 
 

Sunday, August 26 
Pastor James Chang ~ Getting Past Your Failures 

 
Sunday, September 2/Communion 

Missions Sunday 
 

Sunday, September 9 
Youth Sunday 

 
 

English-speaking children’s Sunday school runs 
concurrent with the Worship Services. Nichigo children’s 
Sunday school 9:30am, Room 206. 


